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President’s Message
Meribeth Lomkin

Tour, Politics, & More
I’d like to cordially invite everyone to the joint
Idaho Section SRM/Idaho SWCS Summer Tour.
It promises to be a great learning experience and
LOTS of fun. Five (5) CPRM CEU’s have been
approved for this tour. At the rate registrations
have been going, everyone who has registered
will get at least 5 delicious Dutch Oven dinners
to themselves! So don’t be left out! In this
newsletter, you will find additional information
and a registration form. Don’t forget to fill out
your registration form and mail it in! Credit
card payment of the registration fee is possible,
contact Section Treasurer Cindy Salo
(csalo11@hotmail.com) for details on that payment option. THANK YOU to Corey Moffet,
Keith Klement, and Joe May for putting the tour
together.
If anyone knows where the last 2 ½ months are
hiding, could you catch them and bring them
back to me please? I haven’t made any progress
on the District FFA Range Judging Contest since
the last newsletter, but I’m still hoping to get
folks rounded up to run at least a few contests in
conjunction with the district soils judging contests this fall.
It is time again to start thinking about officer
elections. The Section Handbook indicates that
each of our four Board Members serves a two
year term, which means we need to elect two
Board of Director positions each year. As near
as I can tell, the Southern and Lyman-Richwine
Chapter Director terms are up for this year’s ballot. We are looking for at least two folks to run
for the President Elect position. It might also be
time to give our Secretary a break, as Brad has

been serving as Secretary for a long time. If
you or someone you know would like to run
for any of these positions, PLEASE let me
know soon. The ballot should be in the fall
newsletter so that votes can be cast and counted
prior to the Winter meeting.
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In April, I was asked if the Idaho SRM would
New U of I Fire
be interested in joining with a diverse group of
Ecology Degree
Idaho organizations to send a letter to Senator
Summer Tour
Crapo encouraging him to support provisions in
the next Farm Bill that make rangeland conservation a greater priority. After polling the
Letter to
Board of Directors and officers to hear their
Senator Crapo
thoughts about the letter, I added my signature
and the Idaho Section’s support. Representatives of the Idaho Farm Bureau Federation,
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, Sportsmen for
Fish and Wildlife, The Nature Conservancy, and
the Idaho Cattle Association also signed the
letter. The letter focused on supporting the
Grasslands Reserve Program (GRP) and the
Environmental Quality Incentives Program
(EQIP), and listed some potential improvements
that could be made to those programs. (See the
letter on pages 6 and 7.) A follow-up video conference was held the end of June between Senator Crapo and supporters of the letter. Senator
Crapo expressed his appreciation for the broad
based support of range related Farm Bill proviSummer Tour
sions represented by the letter and supplied an
August 7-8
update on Farm Bill development progress
Washington D.C. He also indicated that funding
See Page 3
is tight and there are many bills looking for
funding. Items discussed in the video confer(Continued on page 2)
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President’s Message continued
(Continued from page 1)

ence included: support for GRP and EQIP, the importance of maintaining and enhancing flexibility at the local level when applying
Farm Bill programs, and provisions that provide incentives for good land management and maintain working rangelands at a large
scale. The 2007 version of the Farm Bill is being drafted right now. Please contact Senator Crapo or another member of Idaho’s
federal legislative delegation if you have suggestions or ideas for the Farm Bill.
Somewhere along the line, I was told to begin and end with the message that I really want folks to pick up….so here goes:
I’d like to cordially invite everyone to the joint Idaho Section SRM/Idaho SWCS Summer Tour. It promises to be a great learning
experience and LOTS of fun. So don’t be left out! In this newsletter, you will find information and a registration form. Don’t forget to fill out your registration form and mail it in!
Thanks! And have a safe, happy summer. Look fast before summer completely disappears! See you at the tour!
Meribeth

Treasurer’s Report
Cindy Salo

Your treasurer is just fine, thank you for asking.

As the new treasurer, taking over from Neil Rimbey, I’ve got some big shoes to fill. Neil is an economist and he was able to
maintain the books in stellar style without actually receiving bank statements since Jan. of 2005. As a plant ecologist, not an
economist, I’ve opted for an occasion bank statement.
I went to the bank and asked the teller if she was up for a challenge; she said yes. She and her supervisor produced a list of statements dating back to Jan. of 2005 that the Post Office had returned. It seems that our PO Box had been closed in early 2005.
Strange, I’d just received a bill for our PO box, written a check to the post office, and gotten a receipt for the payment. And Neil
had been receiving mail there for years, just no statements.
I went to the post office and asked the person at the desk if he was up for a challenge; he said yes. He looked at the list of returned statements and looked at the receipt for our PO box rental and gave me a phone number to call. I tried a low-tech post-it on
the back of our mailbox, asking the worker bees behind the boxes to deliver bank statements to us. The post-it disappeared after a
couple of days and we promptly received two advertisements from the bank, asking us if we’d like to purchase more services.
But after six weeks we hadn’t received any bank statements.
I called the phone number the postal service employee gave me and got an unidentified person’s voice mail. I asked them if they
were up for a challenge but they didn’t answer. I told them my story anyway. I’m sure they’ll call back soon.
I set up on-line banking for SRM-Idaho, in order to get statements on line -- there’s more than one way to skin a cat! Yes, they
have online statements dating back seven years; they’d be happy to let me see for a small monthly fee.
I asked the teller at the bank if she was up for a challenge; she looked frightened. I showed her my list of returned statements and
told her my story; she scurried around the counter to take me to see someone at a desk in the middle of the room. I showed her my
list of returned statements and told her my story; she turned me over to someone at a desk in the rarified air of the corner of the
room, where windows looked out in two directions. I showed her my list of returned statements and told her my story; she couldn’t get the same list to appear on her computer. I showed her the url address at the bottom of the list and she learned about another
web site at work. She made a phone call and spoke her PIN number into the phone. She got a person, who confirmed my working
hypothesis that our statements had been flagged as undeliverable, but it was the wrong person. They transferred her to the right
person. But the right person wasn’t available. She wrote down my story and promised to call the right person later to tell it to
them and ask them to unflag our statements and set them free. And it only took an hour and a half.
We only have six people currently signed up for the Summer Field Tour… but we’re the most fun six SRM members. If you’d
like to join our fun loving group, we’d love to have you. I’ll be checking the PO box regularly for your registration…and the bank
statements.
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Name That Idaho Drainage
Meribeth Lomkin

Name that Idaho Drainage:
Submit your guess with the
name of this Idaho waterway to:
mlomkin@idl.state.id.us
(Come on everybody, I made it
easy this time!)

The answer to the last “Name that Idaho Drainage” was Elk
creek (Red Elephant Gulch) in Blaine County. Anna Owsiak
had the correct answer, but it took a few tries! I’m owe Anna a
package of spud fudge when the weather cools enough to mail
it to her!

New Fire Ecology Degree at U of Idaho
from Today@Idaho
The University of Idaho stepped up to meet the growing demand for highly trained fire professionals who can make
sound decisions about fire prevention, suppression and management by creating the nation's first fire ecology and management bachelor’s degree. It welcomes its first students in August 2007.
"Our program will teach students how to balance the benefits there may be from fires with the impacts and public perceptions of the fires," said Penny Morgan, University of Idaho professor of forest resources. "This is more than fire suppression. It's about managing fires and making decisions that have implications for wildlife, aesthetics and economics."
As the only program in the nation focusing on wildland fire, students pursuing this degree will learn about fire ecology
and management in forests and rangelands. Students in the program will learn how to assess potential fire hazard, understand how and why fires ignite and spread, and develop fuels-management practices to protect people and property. Students will develop real-life proposals for prescribed burns and assess the ecological effects of fire and the potential for
invasive species. Many will gain valuable experience working as fire fighters and fire managers while they are students.
“Within four years, we expect to graduate some 80 new professionals from this degree program," said Morgan. "They
will be in demand for leadership positions within federal and state government agencies, in non-profit organizations and
in consulting and other businesses. This demand will continue well beyond the next decade."
Graduates will be trained to work as leaders in fuels management, fire prevention, fire suppression, fire management and
related fields. Jointly sponsored by the Departments of Rangeland Ecology and Management and Forest Resources, this
degree will bolster the university’s 30-year old fire program and support the institution’s land-grant mission to help the
state and region achieve a sustainable future in natural resources.
For more information visit: www.cnr.uidaho.edu/wildlandfire/ or e-mail fire@uidaho.edu.
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Idaho Section and Idaho SWCS Summer Tour
Idaho SRM and Idaho SWCS Summer Tour: August 7-8
The Idaho Section Society for Range Management and the Idaho Chapter of the Soil and Water Conservation Society will meet August 7-8, 2007 for a summer tour of the U.S. Sheep Experiment Station
near Dubois. Rangeland research has been conducted at the USSES since 1924. We will tour the
Headquarters sagebrush steppe and the summer range in the Centennial Mountains of Idaho and Montana. The tour Tuesday, August 7th will begin at 8:00am at the USSES front gate. Lunch and dinner
Tuesday is included in your registration. Lunch will be in the field and dinner will be at the Stoddard
Creek group campground. Wednesday we will depart from the USSES front gate at 7:00am and the tour
will end around 1:00pm and lunch will be on your own.
Lodging in Clark County is sparse, but the Stoddard Creek group campground has been reserved for
tour attendees. Those not interested in camping may find rooms at the Cross Roads Motel in Dubois
(208-374-5258) or one of many hotels in Idaho Falls (52 miles south). A continental breakfast will be
provided at the USSES front gate 30 min prior to the tour.
This tour has been approved by SRM for a total of 5 (3 on Tuesday, 2 on Wednesday) Continuing
Education Units (CEU) in the SRM Certified Professional in Rangeland Management (CPRM) program.
Idaho Section Society for Range Management Summer Tour
August 7-8, 2006, Dubois, ID
Reservation Sheet:
Name(s):___________________________
Address:___________________________
Phone:____________________________
E-mail: ___________________________
Please reserve _______ spots on the tour for me. I have enclosed a check made out to Idaho Section
SRM for $________ (at $40/person, or $50 if after July 20) for my registration for this event.
We are working to get CEU credits for this tour.
Return by July 20, 2007 to:

Idaho Section SRM
PO Box 8101
Boise, ID 83707
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Idaho Section and Idaho SWCS Summer Tour
August 7-8, 2007
US Sheep Experiment Station, Dubois, Idaho
August 7, 2007 (8:00am to 5:00pm):

August 8, 2007 (7:00am to 1:00pm):

Spring/Fall range

Summer range

- Effects of continuous Spring and Fall Grazing in threetip
sagebrush range

- Sheep crossing on Willow Creek
- Sheep bedgrounds on the Continental Divide

- Trends in sage grouse lek count data at the USSES
(1978 to

* Runoff, erosion, and water quality
* Soil nutrient dynamics

the present)

* Vegetation effects

- Postfire shrub work (8 stops ranging from 2 to 70+
years):
* Monitoring recovery with aerial imagery

- Vegetation changes (or not) in a subalpine range since
1959
- Sheep grazing on subalpine range

* Recovery rates of different shrub species

* selection
* trampling
* monitoring with repeat imagery
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Farm Bill Letter to Senator Crapo
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Farm Bill Letter to Senator Crapo (cont.)
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Next Newsletter Deadline is
October 15, 2007

Send your articles and
pictures (.jpg format) to:
Juley Hankins
juley_hankins@blm.gov
or Roger Blew
rblew@stoller.com

SOCIETY FOR RANGE MANAGEMENT
IDAHO SECTION OFFICERS
Officers
President, Meribeth Lomkin 324-2561
Pres. Elect, Shannon Williams 756-2824
Past President, Paul Butler 237-5716
Secretary, Brad Williams 756-2749
Treasurer, Cindy Salo 850-3313
Chapter Officers
Northern Director, J.D. Wulfhorst 885-7645
Southern Director, Kevin Wright 736-3073
Western Director, Maura Laverty 253-0114
Lyman Richwine Director, Don Edgerton 522-6250

UI Range Club Pres., Ruth Luke 885-6536

Newsletters on the Web

There are lots of opportunities for you to
become involved in the section’s activities.
Give Meribeth Lomkin, Shannon Williams,
a Director, or a committee chair a call and
find out how you can get involved.

www.stoller-eser.com
/idahosrm/

Idaho Section
Society for Range Management
P. O. Box 8101
Boise, Idaho 83707
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